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Abstract. Fate, exposure and effect measures provide a basis 
for the calculation fcharacterisation factors in Life Cycle As- 
sessment (LCA). Such characterisation factors provide insights 
into the relative concern of chemical emissions within and across 
life cycle inventories, in the context of toxicological stress to 
humans and toecosystems. A brief overview is presented in this 
paper of the available options for toxicological characterisation 
and of associated issues that will need to be addressed in future 
consensus-building initiatives. An introduction is provided to 
issues such as: (1) the benefit of measures calculated at mid- 
points versus at endpoints inthe toxicological cause-effect chains 
(sometimes termed environmental mechanisms); (2) the need to 
use multimedia models with spatial resolution; (3) he political 
consequences of accounting for variations m popL~lation den- 
sity; (4) uncertainties in the toxicological potency measures; and 
(5) the different options for the toxicological endpoint meas- 
ure(s}. These issues are addressed under the headings of Fate 
and Exposure, Human Health and {aquatic) Ecosystem Health. 
Keywords: Characterization factors; ecotoxicological, ecosys- 
tems; human health; InLCA; LCIA; Life Cycle Impact Assess- 
ment (LCIA); toxicological impacts 
1 Introduction 
Emissions data in a life cycle inventory (LCI) are multiplied 
by characterisation factors (also termed equivalency factors) 
to help estimate their relative importance within a given envi- 
ronmental impact category A large number of characterisa- 
tion methodologies have been proposed in the context of toxi- 
cological stress to humans and ecosystems. (Pennin~on and 
Yue 2000) These approaches range in complexity (data inten- 
sit3; knowledge requirements), comprehensiveness (breadth or 
scope of representation), sophistication (relevance to and depth 
of representation f the environmental mechanisms) and ac- 
curacy (uncertainty inherent to the model and associated with 
input data) (Bare et al. 1999, Bare et al. 2000). The resultant 
uncertainties ~ can be high, sometimes preventing meaning- 
ful distinctions in LCA. However, in addition to addressing 
uncertainties associated withinventory data, commendable 
efforts to help identify the state-of-the-art in the chemical 
fate, exposure and effect components of the characterisa- 
tion factors are underway by groups such as SETAC- 
Model uncertainty: the accuracy and comprehensiveness of the model deter- 
mined through evaluation studies. Scenario uncertainty: the relevance of the 
modelled scenario to the situation being considered. Parameter uncertainty: 
the uncertainty associated with the input data, as commonly determined using 
Monte-Carlo analysis. 
Europe's Impact Assessment Initiative (Udo de Haes et al. 
1999a, 1999b, Hauschild and Penningon 2001, Hertwich et 
al. 2001, Krewirt et al. 2001). 
The international efforts of SETAC Europe will now continue 
under the broader umbrella of a global SETAC-UNEP initia- 
tive (Letter of intent 2000). Some of the current issues being 
faced by the LCA communit3, that were raised in the Virginia 
conference and that such international consensus building ini- 
tiatives will need to address, are outlined in the following four 
sections of this paper (NEdpoints versus Endpoints; Fate and 
exposure; Human health; Ecosystem health). These issues in- 
clude the need to use multimedia models with spatial resolu- 
tion; the implications of individual versus population risks in 
LCA; the uncertainties of available toxicological measures; 
and which toxicological endpoint measure to select, if indeed 
an endpoint measure is desirable. 
2 Midpoint versus Endpoint 
_As a common midpoint in the cause~effect chain (or environ- 
mental mechanism; see Fig. 1) does not e.'dst at the fate or 
exposure stage to fully describe the differences between chemi- 
cals in the context of to.-dcological impacts, available charac- 
terisation factors in Life Cycle Assessment account for all steps 
to an endpoint; namely fate, exposure, and toxicological ef- 
fect (Guinee et al. 1996, Hertwich et al. 1998, Huijbregs 1999, 
Goedkoop and Spriensma 1999, Crettaz 2000): 
Effect _ Fate Exposure Effect 
Emission Emission Fate Exposure 
So-called midpoint indicators (Bare et al. 2000) may not in 
themselves provide the basis for toxicological characterisa- 
tion factors in LCIA, but some straightforward indicators 
of implicit concern can be useful for double-checking the 
Fig. 1 : Cause and effect chain (or web) for ecosystem and human health 
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results of approaches that attempt o more precisely repre- 
sent environmental mechanisms (Permington and Bare 2001) 
or as parallel precautionary indices (Hofstetter 1998, 
Hofstetter et al. 2000). Examples of midpoint measures 
adopted in chemical screening include overall persistence 2, 
bioaccumulation and toxic potency scores. For example: 
1) The limited representation of aquatic food webs in a 
multimedia multi-pathway model in one case study re- 
suited in misleadingly low characterization factors for 
some chemicals (Pennington and Bare 2001). The error, 
due to the missing link between contaminants in sedi- 
ment and the aquatic food web, was spotted through a 
crosscheck with straightforward indicators of persistence, 
bioaccumutation a d toxicity (so-called PBT indicators). 
2) Chemicals can be compared in terms of their overall per- 
sistence alone, as many of the effects of chemicals with 
long environmental residence times may still be unknown. 
(Scheringer 1999) DDT, a substance that was originally 
considered a benign answer to many problems and con- 
tinues to be used today, is one historic illustration of 
where such precautionary indices could have proved ben- 
eficial at an early stage. 
3 Fate and Exposure 
Multimedia fate and exposure models are commonly adopted 
in LCA to help estimate toxicological characterisation fac- 
tors. 3 Their fundamental principles are well established, al- 
though models can differ in terms of scope and comprehen- 
siveness. Historically, however, the adoption of multimedia 
models has been hampered by a perceived lack of available 
degradation half-life data (for air, water, soil and sediment) 
and by a lack of transparency. These beliefs are now some- 
what changing, particularly given the emerging development 
of data prediction tools, guideline-based approaches to pre- 
determine which degradation data will be required (Penning- 
ton 2000a) and the simplification of models using modular 
approaches (Jollier and Crettaz 2000). Focus is now start- 
ing to turn to issues such as spatial resolution and associ- 
ated uncertainties. 
Based on the solutions of simultaneous differential equa- 
tions, multimedia models account for competing degrada- 
tion, intermedia transport and advective transport processes. 
Spatial variation within each environmental medium of a 
modelled region is not commonly taken into account in cur- 
rent practice. With few exceptions, the concentration of a 
chemical in each environmental medium is considered to be 
uniform (i.e. air is assumed well mixed; surface waters are 
well mixed together; etc.). Although extensively used in LCA 
2 The overall persistence of a chemical is defined as a chemical's tendency to 
remain in the environment unless removed by irreversible degradation to an- 
other chemical species. Overall persistence is often estimated using multime- 
dia models and is represented by the chemical's residence time or half-life in 
the environment. This is a measure that relates to the fate of chemicals. 
(Pennington 2000a) 
3 Steady state, first order differential approaches are usually adopted, to help take 
into account the full time-integrated impacts associated with a given mass of a 
chemical emitted (the basis of inventory data).The use and relevance of dynamic 
approaches in LCA, except to calculate the time-integrated exposure, requires 
further discussion - particularly if spatial resolution is to be taken into account. 
to-date, in most cases, such single-region models were only 
designed to provide preliminary, insights into the principle 
fate processes of chemicals. As many available multimedia 
multi-pathway models do not account for spatial variation, 
the importance of factors such as poputatioi~ densit-y varia- 
tion, watershed boundaries (hydrologically-defined geo- 
graphic boundaries) and wind patterns are ignored. The 
ability of single-region multimedia models to provide realis- 
tic estimates of average concentrations and human expo- 
sure doses across a region for use in comparative applica- 
tions like LCA is therefore questioned. 4 
Some practitioners prefer single medium models (models that 
do not account for intermedia transport but focus on the 
fate of a chemical in one environmental medium}. Such 
models often have spatial resolution capabilities but their 
use is only applicable if risks to ecosystems and humans are 
primarily associated with the medium of release (e.g. in the 
context of primary air pollutants (Nigge 2000, Porting 2000). 
This is not, however, the case for many chemicals. The prin- 
ciple route of human exposure to benzene released to sur- 
face waters is still inhalation. A multimedia solution with 
spatial resolution is therefore still required. 
Research is ongoing to determine a best-available practice 
(Hertwich et al. 2001) and the extent o which next-genera- 
tion models provide additional information, hence further 
distinction amongst characterization factors in LCL~.. Both 
location-specific and 'generic' characterisation factors can 
be developed using multi-region multimedia multi-pathway 
models (US EPA 1999, Mackay et al. 2000, Pennington 
2001). Generic factors can be used with LCA inventory" {emis- 
sions) data in the common absence of release location infor- 
mation. An estimate of the uncertainty associated with the 
lack of release location information is provided. The need 
for generic, as well as location-specific, haracterisation fac- 
tors is discussed in the next section (4) under the subhead- 
ing 'population basis'. 
4 Human Health 
In the context of human health, two toxicological charac- 
terisation approaches are identifiable in the LCA literature 
that differ primarily in terms of their effect endpoint (Krewitt 
et al. 2001): 
(1) Guinee et al. (1996), Herrwich et al. (1998), Huijbregts 
(1999), and others, provide indicators in the context of non- 
carcinogenic and carcinogenic effects. Population density and 
the severity of the effect are not considered (all severities are 
implicitly assumed equal s - "an effect is an effect" - and 
population density does not vary). 
(2) Hofstetter (1998)~ Goedkoop and Spriensma (20001, 
Crettaz (2000), and others, proposed an alternative; some- 
4 Studies to-date have primarily focused on the variation of geographic and cli- 
matic parameters within single-region models, often demonstrating significant 
variation exists. Differences in degradation rates are commonly ignored in such 
studies and the suitability of assumptions associated with single-region mod- 
els have not been assessed. 
s Hertwich et al. (1998) presented separate factors for carcinogenic and non- 
carcinogenic effects. 
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times termed the 'damage' or severity-based approach. Popu- 
lation density and differences intoxicological severity are taken 
into account. Results are presented in terms of Disability Ad- 
justed Life Years (DALYs) 6 experienced by a given popula- 
tion, for example. 
Uncertainties and differences between the effect endpoints in 
these two approaches are outlined in the next three subsections. 
Population Basis: The population-basis issue has significant 
implications when considering production in different regions 
and across international boundaries. This issue is not new in 
risk assessment (e.g. individual risk versus risk to a popula- 
tion) and, despite only limited discussion, exists in LCA. 
Using severity-based LCIA approaches, an emission in a 
sparsely populated country can have a lower influence on 
an LCA result than the same emission in a densely popu- 
lated country. Analogously, even if the process is identical, a 
product made in one region may be of lesser importance 
than the same product made in a more densely populated 
region. However, the risk to an individual can be equal in 
both of these cases. The significance of the differences, hence 
between tile two types of LCIA approaches above, is de- 
pendent on the location of the emissions and the long-range 
transport characteristics of the associated chemicals. Loca- 
tion and transport can be taken into account using fate mod- 
els with a spatial dimension. 
The use of spatially explicit characterisation factors that can 
account for differences in population distributions introduces 
complexities and value-judgements into LCA, some with sig- 
nificant political consequences that need to be addressed in 
international forums such as the UNEP-SETAC initiative 
(Letter of intent 2000). However, even if severity-based ap- 
proaches are widely considered appropriate in LCA and other 
beyond-compliance initiatives, the location of many of the 
emissions in a product's inventory may remain unknown. A 
need therefore remains to avoid sole reliance on spatially 
explicit factors. One option is to provide generic equiva- 
lency factors for human health with uncertainty distribu- 
tions that account for the implications of omitting spatial 
distinction (such as the median and the associated spread of 
factors calculated using models with spatial capabilities). 
Although preliminary insights are emerging (Hofstetter 1998, 
Nigge 2000, Crettaz 2001, Pennington 2001), the signifi- 
cance of this issue needs to be further clarified. 7
Effect PotencyS: The basis, hence relevance, of available toxi- 
cological potency measures varies tremendously. Screening 
measures attempt o provide a conservative basis, derived 
using deterministic extrapolation factors 9, but the associ- 
Disability Adjusted Life Years and Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) are ex- 
amples of measures used to account for perceived differences in the severity 
of a toxicological effect. See Hofstetter (1998) for further discussions. 
7 Some releases in a life cycle occur at multiple locations, particularly when 
considering multiple suppliers/producers. As the number of locations increases, 
the need for location-specific haracterisation factors or the uncertainty asso- 
ciated with the use of generic factors may decrease; a parallel issue also re- 
quiring consideration. 
8 Distinguished here as the quantity of a chemical required to cause a given 
effect, usually reported in terms of a dose or concentration. 
9 For example, animal (rats and mice) No Observed Effect levels (NOELs) can 
be divided by a factor of 100 to predict reference doses (RFDs) for humans. In 
many cases, but not all, these doses will be conservative. An RfD is defined as 
the daily dose of a chemical (mg/kg body weight) that is unlikely to cause an 
adverse health effect during a human lifetime. 
ated degree of conservatism is often unknown and chemical 
specific. If adopted blindly in a relative comparison context, 
a practice in many LCAs, this introduces uncertainty and 
bias that are not quantified. 
In recent years, risk assessors and risk rankers have increas- 
ingly been moving away from deterministic screening ap- 
proaches to more probabilistic methodologies (Jager et al. 
1997). These methodologies can help describe plausible vari- 
ation (e.g. natural variation in body weights in a popula- 
tion) and uncertainty (e.g. ignorance about the actual value 
or range of a given parameter) in LCA through the use of 
probabilistic distributions. The distributions are determined 
from empirical studies of available data for each extrapola- 
tion that is required to derive a relevant measure (e.g. ex- 
trapolations from rat acute to rat chronic to human chronic 
data), as summarized in Pennington (2000b). Such prob- 
ability-based approaches facilitate greater consistency in 
comparisons (e.g. using median estimates as the basis of the 
potency measure), as well as providing an indication of un- 
certainty. The distributions can also be compared to deter- 
mine if a statistically significant distinction exists between 
emissions in a given LCA inventory and between different 
products. As some decision-makers are uncomfortable with 
answers in the form of probabilistic distributions, results 
can be presented in the form of summary statistics (e.g. me- 
dian, 5 m and 95 m percentiles). 1~ A need therefore xists to 
advance current practice in LCA and embrace such 
probabilistic approaches. 
Effect Severityl~: Toxicological impacts differ in terms of 
severity and such differences can be described qualitatively. 
Approaches uch as DALYs (Disability Adjusted Life Years) 
and QALYs (Quality Adjusted Life Years) are adopted in 
some LCIA (damage) approaches to help quantitatively take 
effect severity into account. QALYs and DALYs are gaining 
popularity but criticism is also increasing: 
1) Similar to potency, the severity of the effect(s) of an emis- 
sion in the human population can be highly uncertain 
and often unknownJ 2 
2) Unlike the potency of a chemical and qualitative classifi- 
cation of effects by type, the quantification of severity is 
dependent on an individual's or a societal perspective. 
Ongoing research is necessary to determine if effects in hu- 
man populations exposed to complex chemical mixtures can 
be readily predicted from available data for specific sub- 
stances (concordance between the effects in species), how to 
best represent the implications of differences amongst el:- 
~~ is required to account for covariant uncertainties when comparing 
alternatives.There are implications associated with the choice of the summary 
statistic and defining what is statistically differentiable is a value judgement, 
1~ Distinguished here as the consequences or outcome associated with a given 
effect. 
12The severity of an emission on humans exposed to complex chemical mix- 
tures cannot be easily determined from chemicals tested in isolation on labo- 
ratory animals, or predicted. Many even suggest extreme caution when try- 
ing to estimate potency, advocating concern when going beyond but, at the 
same time, noting that potency and severity are strongly related. Epidemio- 
logical data can be of help in some cases to describe the expected type of 
effect, hence severity, although correlations found in some of these studies 
do not necessarily imply cause and the number of chemicals studied re- 
mains small. 
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fects (e.g. quantitative vs. qualitative), and the utility/defen- 
sibility of epidemiological data in LCA. 
5 Ecosystem Health 
The fate component of characterisation factors for human 
health and ecosystems is usually identical. Available charac- 
terisation methodologies for ecotoxicological impacts differ 
primarily in terms of the effect endpoint measure (Hauschild 
et al. 2001. Available potency measures, their relevance in the 
context of environmental mixtures and the choice of endpoint 
are briefly summarized in the following sections to provide an 
indication of challenges being faced by LCIA researchers. 
Biomagnification: As in human health, the food chain plays 
an important role in the exposure of higher trophic level 
species (e.g. predators) to chemicals. However, particularly 
for aquatic species, exposure iscommonly considered inLCA 
in terms of uptake via respiration and dermal contact alone 
(termed bioconcentration). Ingestion uptake and potential 
increases in exposure due to the build-up of chemicals in 
food webs (termed biomagnification), which can result in 
'secondary poisoning', often remain ignored. A need there- 
fore exists to establish the importance of biomagnification 
in the context of the endpoint measure(s) adopted. 
Ecotoxicological Potency: A wide variety of effect measures 
have been proposed to help characterise ecotoxicological im- 
pacts in LCA, ranging from toxicological potencies for indi- 
vidual, or important, species like Daphnia or Salmon to meas- 
ures for entire ecosystems. Potency measures for entire 
ecosystems are sometimes considered more relevant in LCA 
and include: the Hazardous Concentration atthe 5 'h percen- 
tile (HCs) on a species ensitivity distribution (SSD, as de- 
scribed in Posthuma & Suter 2000 and illustrated in Fig. 2); 
the Predicted No-Effect Concentration (PNEC) (the concen- 
tration below which a specified percentage of species in an 
ecosystem are expected to be protected (5~ is commonly cho- 
sen, i.e. the HC5); the assumption of a secant gradient (gradi- 
ent between the origin and the concentration at a given effect 
level on the SSD, e.g. 0.05/HCs); and the tangential gradient 
s* 
, s  
Measured NOECsi.~le smcie~ - .  _ " 
Policy-based' (e.~. 5 '~ %lie1 d I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ACn. - -  I . . . . . .  
e.g. HC5 Concentration 
Fig. 2: Species sensitivity distribution 
(tangent at a given point or background condition on an SSD 
curve). '3 The two gradient-based measures are illustrated in 
Fig. 2 and facilitate stimation of the change in effect associ- 
ated with a change in exposure concentration for an ecosys- 
tem (sometimes termed the marginal approach in LCA). 
Only a limited quantity and quality of ecotoxicological data, 
usually acute (from short-term exposure tests), are available 
for individual species. To compare missions and chemicals 
in the context of long-term exposures (chronic) and effects 
on the species in entire ecosystems, such acute toxicological 
data require xtrapolation tomore relevant measures. Cal- 
culation of the PNEC measure, for example, often involves 
extrapolations u ing 'assessment factors' (sometimes termed 
safety, uncertainty, orapplication factors). 14 Assessment fac- 
tors are often policy-based and, in general, help to ensure 
that PNECs provide conservative estimates of values like 
the HC s in screening applications. However, as such, the 
degree of conservatism is not usually specified, nor consist- 
ent, and 'extrapolated PNECs' are not suitable for use in 
comparative tools like LCA. Alternative approaches are 
therefore required in LCA, such as the probabilistic meth- 
ods adopted in the derivation of benchmarks like the US 
Ambient Water Quality Criteria and the Great Lakes Water 
Quality Criteria. (The basis of such probabilistic approaches 
was described in the previous human health section and a 
compiled summary of extrapolation distributions i  presented 
in Pennington and Payet 2001a, for example.) 
13Limitations of species sensitivity distribution (SSD) curves and measures like 
the HC 5 are not addressed in this paper, nor are they typically considered in 
current practice. Such limitations can include the assumption of a mathemati- 
cal form of the distribution, use of NOECs rather than measures like EC~0s 
(concentration at which 10% of the species are predicted to be affected), the 
lack of consideration of species co-dependence in food-webs or biomagnifi- 
cation (increased exposure at higher trophic levels in the food-web due to 
consumption) and the site-specific nature of ecosystems. 
14For example, the PNEC for an aquatic ecosystem is commonly derived from 
the lowest LCso (Lethal Concentration in a short-term exposure test at which 
50% of a given species are killed) divided by a factor of 1000. This factor 
accounts for differences with the desired measure or scenario in terms of ex- 
posure duration (short to long term), effect endpoint (50% mortality to no mor- 
bidity effects) and the number of species represented (sample size). 
/ 
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Mixtures: The existence of thresholds (levels below which 
effects do not occur) and how to treat them remain ongoing 
topics of discussion. However, exposures occur in the envi- 
ronment in the presence of complex mixtures and thresh- 
olds associated with chemicals tested in isolation may prove 
irrelevant. The assessment of exposure to a chemical in iso- 
lation may result in the conclusion that it poses no signifi- 
cant risk or threat. If background mixtures are then taken 
into account and these mixtures contain other substances 
that are toxicologically similar, for example, exposure to 
the overall mixture can result in unacceptable concern. These 
issues are pertinent in both the earlier discussions of human 
health as well as in the context of ecotoxicological impacts, 
hence require further investigation and discussion. Some 
insights are briefly presented below. 
If chemicals do not interact ~s then their contributions to the 
effect of mixtures in the environment can be either dose- 
additive or response-additive. If their modes-of-toxic-action 
are similar (sometimes relaxed to similar target organs) dose- 
additive is assumed. If the chemicals act independently then 
response-additive is assumed. 
In the case of dose addition, the doses of the components 
are scaled by their potency and then added together (assum- 
ing parallel dose-response curves and similar modes-of-toxic- 
action; i.e. the chemicals act as clones). A single SSD curve 
for a reference chemical can then be used to estimate the 
response of the entire mixture. Assuming response addition, 
which is common in the context of carcinogenic risk to hu- 
mans or for impacts with no thresholds, the responses are 
first determined for each component (or sub-group of simi- 
larly acting components) and then the individual responses 
~s If chemicals interact (toxicokinetically and/or toxicodynamically) then the inter- 
actions are commonly described as antagonistic (less than additive) or 
synergistic (greater than additive). However, it can be assumed in LCA that 
interactions at low dose levels either do not occur at all or are small enough to 
be insignificant in most cases. 
are added together? 6 The consequences of these differences 
are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
In a recent effort to take mixtures into account, Goedkoop 
and Spriensma (2000) adopted a tangential gradient of 
Acombi-PAFe'ACT = 0.4/HCs0 for all chemicals based on 
background combi-PAF estimates between 10 to 50% (the 
combi-PAF is the overall Potentially Affect Fraction of spe- 
cies (PAF) associated with a mixture of chemicals). This par- 
ticular value is not highly sensitive to modification of the dis- 
tribution model for the SSD (log-linear, log-triangular, 
log-logistic) nor to the background combi-PAF within the re- 
ported range. However, it is important to note that the appli- 
cability of the underlying assumptions of this approach are 
undergoing further evaluation and may only be appropriate 
in the unlikely case of all chemicals in the environmental back- 
ground mixture considered being dose-additive (Pennington 
and Payet 2001b, Hauschild and Pennington 2001). 
A secant gradient approach can be adopted as an alterna- 
tive to the assumption of a single tangential gradient. It can 
be assumed that the number of species that experience an 
increase in stress due to a specific hemical emission (or clus- 
ter of emissions with similar modes-of-action) will be less 
than 5%. If the effect were greater than 5% then, based on 
common risk assessment practice, regulatory action would 
be warranted. That is not to say that the combined response- 
additive effects of the overall mixture of chemicals will be 
less than 5% or that risk assessment is infallible. It can be 
demonstrated that the gradient on the SSD of a chemical (or 
16 Independent risks can be combined using the statistical law of independence 
(e.g. total risk = 1 -(1-rl)(1 -r2); one minus the product of the probabilities of not 
responding to any of the chemicals; analogously combi-PAF = 1-(I-PAF~).(1- 
PAF2) ). However, for small risks, the statistical law of independence can be 
simplified (e.g. total risk = r I + r2). Hence, whether the additive effects on an 
ecosystem are treated as probabilities (combi-PAF = 1-(1-PAF1).(1-PAF2) ) or, 
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Fig. 3: Comparison of dose-additive and response-additive curves for two mixtures of similar chemicals assuming linear and log-logistic dose-response 
curves. Each chemical in the left hand plot is at an illustrative concentration of C~ = 0.05/HC50 ,i. The curve shape is represented by !3 = 0.2 (or log SD = 0.36, 
terminology commonly adopted for other types of distribution) for all chemicals. (right hand plot: ~ = 1, or log SD = 1.8, and C~ = 0.0001/HCso). Note that the 
concentrations are normalized by HC50, leaving variance as the only degree of freedom to describe the position of a chemical's SSD. 
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cluster of chemicals) below a PAF of 5% is highly depend- 
ent on the distribution model selected (linear, log-logistic, 
log-triangular, log-normal, etc.). Hence, the selection of a 
gradient for use as the potency measure in LCA in the ab- 
sence of a mechanistic justification introduces ignificant 
uncertainty. In the absence of alternative insights, the linear 
gradient (e.g. 0.05/HCs) therefore provides a basis to esti- 
mate ,XCombi-PAF/AConcentration at a justifiable level of 
complexity. 17It is interesting to note, however, that this may 
often yield similar results to the single tangential gradient of 
0.4/HCso adopted by Goedkoop and Spriensma (2000). 
Model and scenario uncertainty can be high when adopting 
the secant or tangential gradient approach but the secant 
approach is analogous to the widely accepted use of secant 
gradient slope factors for carcinogens in human health risk 
assessment - a factor that may be important when trying to 
achieve international consensus. The uncertainty of the se- 
cant gradient is dependent on the true shape of the dose 
response curve at low exposure concentrations, how many 
similar chemicals in the mixture can be treated as dose-ad- 
ditive, whether thresholds exist even for complex mixtures 
and the extent o which the exposure concentration of the 
chemical will be changed. In some cases the actual contribu- 
tion of a chemical to the stress on an ecosystem ay be as 
low as zero, for example if a threshold exists or if the chemi- 
cal affects an already stressed group of species. 
Endpoint: One comparison basis for ecosystem potency 
measures in current practice is the number, percentage, or
fraction of species tressed (termed Potentially Affect Frac- 
tion - PAF) above their No Observed Effect Concentration 
(NOEC), as described by Species Sensitivity Distribution 
(SSD) curves (see earlier sections and Fig. 2). However, the 
degree of stress on species exposed beyond their NOEC and 
the associated extent of species loss (Potentially Disappeared 
Fraction - PDF) are not reflected by such PAF-based meas- 
ures. For example, the emission of a chemical can result in 
an increase in stress on a particular group of species but 
may not result in an increase in the overall number of spe- 
cies stressed. In this case the change in overall or combi-PAF 
would be zero but some of the species that are already 
stressed may become xtinct (PDF would increase but combi- 
PAF would remain constant). 
As an alternative to PAF and PDF, the "change in the percent- 
age of species in an ecosystem that experience an increase in 
stress" due to the emission of a chemical may be one alterna- 
tive option for the best-available basis (Pennington and Payet 
2001b). The change in the percentage of species that experi- 
ence an increase in stress is estimated using the same approach 
as the number or Potentially Affected Fraction (PAF) of spe- 
cies. However, to estimate this change in the fraction of spe- 
cies that experience an increase in stress, no assumptions are 
made as to which species are being stressed or whether there 
is an overlap with stresses from other chemicals (or chemical 
clusters). Hence, model uncertainty is lower 
17The merits, uncertainties, environmental relevance and approach selection are 
presented in detail elsewhere (Pennington and Payet 2001 b, Hauschild and Penn- 
ington 2001 ). 
6 Conc lus ions  
Toxicological characterization factors in Life Cycle Assess- 
ment (LCA) must account for all stages in the cause-effect 
chain; namely fate, exposure, and endpoint effect. Midpoint 
indicators, such as measures of a chemical's persistence in
the environment, help to double check the results of such 
integrated fate-exposure-effect approaches and provide an 
important basis for parallel precautionary indicators. The 
question remains, however, "at which endpoints do we make 
the comparisons?" 
The following issues were outlined in this paper and will 
require further consideration i consensus building initia- 
tives, such as the SETAC/UNEP initiative: 
1) Fate and exposure models with a spatial component are 
required to take variations of the human population den- 
sity into account. Both the quantitative significance and 
the political implications of this issue ('individual versus 
population risk') require further consideration. 
2) Improved approaches are needed to provide best esti- 
mates of (human and eco-) toxicological potency with 
measures of the associated uncertainty. The influence and 
interactions of background mixtures need to be ad- 
dressed, particularly when considering whether thresh- 
olds exist. 
3) Ongoing research and discussion is warranted to iden- 
tify how best to consider differences in toxicological se- 
verity. Again the influence of background mixtures needs 
to be considered. 
4) Alternatives exist for the ecotoxicological effect endpoint 
"-measures: based on important species versus for entire 
ecosystems; choice between (1) the number or Potentially 
Affected Fraction (PAF) of species, (2) the percentage of
species that experience an increase in stress as the result 
of an emission, and/or (3) the Potentially Disappeared 
Fraction (PDF) of species. The choice of endpoint may 
influence whether dietary exposure is important for 
aquatic species, which must be considered. These op- 
tions need to be compared and the 'best-available' end- 
point(s) identified. 
5) Parameter, model and scenario uncertainties associated 
with fate, exposure and toxicological characterisation 
are likely to remain high, despite consensus building ex- 
ercises. Decision makers, practitioners and researchers, 
at every stage of LCA (inventory, impact assessment, 
normalization, valuation) need to transparently deal with 
such uncertainties, aswell as variance and co-variance. 
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